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 Message from the Incoming President 

Dear Reader,

At the start of my term as president of the ISSS, I am very
aware of the contributions many people make to the society.
Everything it achieves is the result of dedicated individuals
spending hours to serve it.

Recently, we experienced this generosity at the annual meeting.
I want to express my gratitude to George Mobus, Howard
Silverman, and Jennifer Makar, who planned and staged the
conference. Together with track leaders, they presented a
conference which was very enjoyable and informative. Also,
thank you to the effort of creating videos from the sessions.

My role as president is to provide strategic leadership in support
of the Board of Directors and the Vice President Administration,
who is ultimately responsible for the coordination of the
society’s activities. I hope to continue the activities initiated by
past presidents. The ISSS.org web page is of special
importance in achieving the society’s strategic goals. We hope
to provide Peter Tuddenham, our past president and its... 

...designer, with support in continuing its expansion as a portal for the society as a global
systems community. Details of the Website Team can be found at https://www.isss.org/website-
team/.

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cDovL3ZyMi52ZXJ0aWNhbHJlc3BvbnNlLmNvbS9lbWFpbHMvMzYyODM4ODM3NDYzMjY_Y29udGFjdF9pZD0zNjI4Mzg4Njg1ODI0Mw==/WD6ApcabRMqYvDbSjkQWQw==&merge_field_type=%7BVR_HOSTED_LINK%7D&link_id=36283883784614&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvd2Vic2l0ZS10ZWFtLw==/vHMJgGDTDmAM0nXNW3J45w==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784545&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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The mini symposia will start again in September. Michelle Friend (President-Elect) and I are
planning the sessions in support of the overall objectives of the society and to enrich the content
of ISSS.org. We value the input of members in these sessions.

The next annual meeting will be a face-to-face conference in the second half of June 2023, in
South Africa’s Kruger National Park. The theme of the conference is “Systems Practice for
Professions”. Siting the conference in the Kruger National Park will ensure that we experience
the local communities. This experience will transcend the normal academic activity of a typical
conference. The final dates will be published on ISSS.org as soon as they are finalised. Due to
technical constraints, we will not hold a multi-mode conference and online panel discussions will
be held in the subsequent weeks.

A word of welcome and gratitude to the new board members. All members will soon become
aware of the impact of these volunteers. I’m looking forward to being part of this team of
enthusiastic people. President-Elect Michele Friend has joined the Newsletter team and will soon
take over from me as editor.

Everything the ISSS achieves is someone’s work. I want to invite everyone who wishes to
participate in the organisational activities of the ISSS to contact me. Together we can achieve
the society’s objectives.

Roelien Goede

 Message from the Outgoing Past President 

Thank you for all your support and here’s to the future.

As I leave the Presidential Triumvirate and the ISSS Board of Directors, I reflect on the
achievements of the ISSS as a whole over the past three years. Just over three years ago, we
struggled with transitioning the society to a future-ready digital one as many members rejected
the idea of connecting online. As a necessity of the pandemic for the ISSS members to connect,
the ISSS as a community came online to support each other, share news, research and
opportunities and started collaborating online in earnest. An example of this is the ongoing work
on the ISSS Futures led by Gary Smith, VP Systems Practice. Support and counsel were
provided by the Board of Trustees with regular meetings organised by David Rousseau. Good
guidance was provided by Pam Buckle, VP Protocol, new Special Integration Groups, and fully
online 24-hour conferences led by Jennifer Makar and the Conference teams in 2021 and 2022.
Regular Presidential Triumvirate catch-ups established by George Mobus ensured that the
direction and activities inspiring the Presidents were connected and interrelated so that we could
better support the membership and the executive teams across our terms. Another exciting
venture was re-invigorating the Australian-New Zealand-South Africa Systems group and their
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fortnightly sessions, led by Shankar Sankaran, Terry Love and Victor McGill. These sessions
complemented the Saturday sessions that had been successful two years prior. We can already
see from our Annual report that the ISSS works together to produce tangible outcomes.

The #ISSS2021 Online meeting, ‘The Art and Science of the Impossible: The Human
Experience’ was a fantastic success. None of it could have happened without the passion and
enthusiasm of you, our members, our SIG and Special Track Chairs, and our partner
organisations: International Federation for Systems Research, the Bertalanffy Centre, the
American Cybernetics Society and the British Cybernetics Society. Members can find the outputs
of this conference on the ISSS Journals site for the papers and the ISSS website for the video
presentations. Javier Amodio-Calvo, VP of Publications and Research, and his team selected
the best papers. I invited the authors to publish their articles in the four-star journal, Systems
Research and Behavioral Science (SRBS) Special Issue ISSS Yearbook 2021. This issue will be
available in September. As guest editor, I requested the Chairs of the special tracks to provide
Research Notes on the tracks and how we are progressing in our field. The ISSS Yearbook 2021
contains a variety of perspectives addressing ‘the human experience,’ putting into the spotlight
paradigms, connecting with others and, of course, artificial life. Did you know that as part of your
ISSS membership you have access to SRBS? Please login to http://isss.org, go to the Members
drop-down menu and click on Connect SRBS. You will then get access to SRBS.

I had the privilege of working with Jennifer Wilby, David Ing, Katherine Daniel and Jennifer
Makar, as Chair of the Nominating Committee and conducting the elections. Congratulations to
Michele Friend, President-Elect 2022, Daniel Friedman, VP Systems Education, Haider Al-
Fareedy, VP Membership and Public Relations, and Javier Amodio-Calvo, who continues
another term as VP Research and Publications. The ISSS almost has a full complement to the
Board of Directors. You’re in good hands 

!

. On this note, please consider being part of the
ISSS Officer pathway – or are there people you would like to nominate for 2023-25? Now is an
excellent time to think about it and act as George Mobus will be setting up his team soon.

Finally, as I head off to the Board of Trustees, a big thank you for all the support and here’s to
the future. See you in South Africa in 2023.

Delia Pembrey MacNamara

 News from the ISSS Board of Directors 

New Members Join the ISSS Board of Directors

The 2022 ISSS election results were finalised and announced at this year’s Annual Members
Meeting held on July 11. The ISSS Board of Directors is pleased to welcome the newly elected
and re-elected Vice Presidents (VPs) to the team. 

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cDovL2lzc3Mub3JnLw==/os1h2rItjkZli06ITc2g6g==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784546&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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VP for Research and Publications 2022-24: Javier Calvo-Amodio was confirmed by re-
election for another term in this role. Thank you Javier!
VP for Communication and Systems Education 2022-24: Daniel Ari-Friedman was
confirmed by election. Welcome Daniel and thank you for volunteering.  
VP for Membership and Public Relations 2022-2025: Haider Al-Shareefy was confirmed
by election. Welcome Haider and thank you for volunteering.
President Elect 2022-25: Michele Friend was elected as this year’s President Elect. She
will serve as ISSS President for the 2023-24 term and will become Past President in 2024-
25 before joining the Board of Trustees. Welcome Michele thank you for volunteering.

Photos and bios are found here: https://www.isss.org/isss-board-members/

For more information on roles and responsibilities of Board Members and election procedure,
please visit the ISSS Bylaws here: https://www.isss.org/by-laws/

The President acts as ambassador, visible symbol of the Society, as spokesperson to other
communities and the larger public, and as advocate of the Society's objectives. He or she is
also generally responsible for the program of the annual meeting and for familiarising the
President-Elect with the duties of the President’s office.

The VP for Administration is the chief executive officer of the Society and is responsible for its

day-to-day affairs. He or she also facilitates communication among members of the Society.

 Conference News 
ISSS 2022 Conference Proceedings

The work to prepare the proceedings will begin after August 30th, which marks the deadline for
paper authors to submit revisions to their originally submitted manuscripts, incorporating
feedback from their sessions. This will begin with the peer-review process of manuscripts which
should last at least two months. Publication of the proceedings can be expected by the end of
January 2023.

ISSS 2022 Conference Videos  - Access to an Energized GTS

Jamie Rose and Peter Tuddenham, with support from David Ing and Jen Makar, have created a
record of the recent online ISSS 2022 Conference on the ISSS website.  If you are a member of
ISSS you can now view the video recordings at https://www.isss.org/online-2022-members/.

If you are not a member please join now https://www.isss.org/register/ and then you can view
any of the 45 recordings. In those recordings are over 90 different presentations, from keynotes
to plenaries to papers, to workshops.

Open for everyone to view on the website at https://www.isss.org/online-2022-public/ are the
three keynotes: Why things will likely get worse: a systems perspective by William Rees. The

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvaXNzcy1ib2FyZC1tZW1iZXJzLw==/AiVGoJAwXFpGQ5j7aqcfIg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784547&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvYnktbGF3cy8=/cQ8K8ATDcD1jvz41TM4deg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784548&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvb25saW5lLTIwMjItbWVtYmVycy8=/c7vipYqceIu2VlUeg6_H2A==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784549&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvcmVnaXN0ZXIv/zk2Gk-GLRkkTKgqPkpIUQQ==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784550&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvb25saW5lLTIwMjItcHVibGljLw==/oQj9wW17zeKR0DnlnP8TXg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784551&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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next round of combogenesis has already started by Tyler Volk and David Holmgren presenting  
Permaculture: systems design for the energy descent future, as well as presentation by incoming
President Roelien Goede.

For the past several years ISSS's active members have been patiently but determinedly moving
to revitalize the founders' high mission ... to find shared reasonable interdisciplinary properties
across traditionally compartmented independent fields of study. And more, to assist
dedicated.Systems Practitioners and Theorists to become personally competent beyond their
own specialties ... to be Systems Literate. In December 2021 3 new SIGs were approved.  Each
of them had multiple sessions at the conference during which fresh creative ideas were
presented, and detailed plans put forth with committed enthusiasm to get materially closer to a
General Theory of Systems. And overall, all the 2022 SIG sessions and plenary presentations
trended to that goal as well.
If you attended the conference, the next few months are well worth your time to both review the
sessions you were in, but also to explore the creative ideas of your friends and colleagues.
If you missed the conference for whatever reasons, actions are afoot to advance General
Systems that you will want to be a part of from the start: Major publications; Novel ideas; Useful
practices to deal with local issues and the Global Problematique.  There is a crescendo of
tremendous creative General Systems Thinking taking place you need to be part of. Watching
the videos at your pace, will bring you up to speed.   
So with these tidbit teasers, we encourage you to establish or re-establish your ISSS
membership.  You fortify the organization and you get inside access to the plans presented at
the conference and the many projects underway.  And, you get to use colleagues in other fields
as a resource to assist your professional efforts as well. Perspectives and points of view and
knowledge you can call on. General Systems Theory ... achieved by encyclopedic collegial
access and co-support.

Systems Practice Track
The purpose of the track was to promote an exchange on the development and progress in
application of systems practice. Thanks to all the amazing contributors we covered around 15
hours of rich presentations, workshops, panels, and open sessions.
The nextgen scholar practitioners panel was awesome. We had 18 presentations on recent
papers in advanced practice covering a delightful diversity across domains of application,
schools of thought and methodologies. We also heard from 8 leaders in practice who presented
on their organisations, objectives, practices, and programmes.
We also had an open session “SEBOK Participants Wanted”.  https://youtu.be/xFed1K4V8RY
Feedback was very positive and everyone who participated learned something new, made
contacts, found opportunities to act or to collaborate and was inspired.

“I really loved being part of the session and meeting the other participants.”
“Thanks for organising the conference, I was able to stay for a few talks on either side of
mine and it was really interesting!”

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly95b3V0dS5iZS94RmVkMUs0VjhSWQ==/8zbD9N3kB_l8fwoeYS9tJA==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784552&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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“Thanks for organizing and convening this amazing track at the 66th ISSS meeting. A
good range of well-known speakers and new folks, and a surprising sweep across
practices typically ever present at ISSS”
“I need to be doing more of this kind of thing!”

 About the ISSS 

1. The Board of Trustees 

The Board of Trustees (BoT) is composed of past-presidents of the Society, who desire to make
continuing contributions to the Society's purpose and objectives and who are members in good
standing.
The BoT serves as an advisory group to the Executive Committee, the Board of Directors, and
the general membership of the Society. Each member is a member of the Council with full floor
privileges. Their primary purpose is to use their extensive contacts and experience to promote
the financial welfare of the Society. One member of the BoT acts as a representative to the
Board of Directors.

 SIG Focus 

Holism SIG

 20 years ago members of ISSS developed a number of resources and educational mini
websites on the history of the ISSS, a primer on systems, and the  “First International Online
Seminar on Wholeness”.
The original primer  can be reached from the ISSS website on this page
https://www.isss.org/primer-1/.  You will also find a link there to a list of “luminaries”.
 The wholeness seminar is at https://web3.isss.org/primer2/seminar.html
 In October 2020, ISSS member Rob Young reviewed these websites and produced an updated
introduction at https://web3.isss.org/primer2/ISSS_PP2_Welcome.htm. 
 Are there ISSS members or readers of the newsletter interested in volunteering to produce the
next generation set of resources and educational mini websites? Contact webadmin@isss.org.

 New Systems Books 
Barbrook-Johnson, Pete & Penn, Alexandra, S. (2022), Systems Mapping: How to build and use

causal models of systems

https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-3-031-01919-7

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaXNzcy5vcmcvcHJpbWVyLTEv/vZxYFbEsFsdlmuHoNq6O8A==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784553&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93ZWIzLmlzc3Mub3JnL3ByaW1lcjIvc2VtaW5hci5odG1s/HrVAEsiArS7YX40iwBdr4g==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784554&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93ZWIzLmlzc3Mub3JnL3ByaW1lcjIvSVNTU19QUDJfV2VsY29tZS5odG0=/S_5P6O1mxTO0H_sFbawyNQ==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784555&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly9saW5rLnNwcmluZ2VyLmNvbS9ib29rLzEwLjEwMDcvOTc4LTMtMDMxLTAxOTE5LTc=/kEcU2wRnavM3CininOC1qg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784556&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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 News from the Book Club 

The next meeting of the ISSS Book Club is on 18th August. We will be starting back up from
where we left off in Stafford Beer’s book "The Heart of Enterprise". Here are the reading
assignments:

August 18: Chapters 7-10 (Note: we read Chapters 1-3 in January, and Chapters 4-6 in July)

September 15: Chapter 11-13

October 20: Chapter 14 - Note One

November 17: Note Two - Note Five

Please contact Marty Jacobs at marty.jacobs.sis@gmail.com if you have any questions or would
like to be added to the email list for the book club.

Happy reading!

  Recent Member's Publications 

"Finding the Wind" by Janet J Mills (Janet J. McIntyre-Mills)

This is a novel for young people of any age who believe that thinking matters, quite literally, and
that it can make an exciting difference to everyday lives.

Thandi has lost her way and her focus in life. Through a quest of self-discovery she learns to be
compassionate towards herself and others. Her journey spans learning from brick and mortar
schools, an Indigenous healer, the bush, the ocean, the mountain, and the great saints (past and
present).

The story addresses the question: How should we live our lives? It explores how we can make
the world better or worse by being kind or unkind to ourselves, others and our environment. Our
choices matter quite literally as they shape our world.

This is the magic of quantum theory—our thoughts write the landscape of our lives. We are
participants in the universe, not passive observers.

The novel  tries to reach a different audience by telling an adventure story that highlights the
issues raised in  academic contributions , such as a set of Springer volumes: “Balancing
Individualism and Collectivism,” “From Polarisation to Multispecies Relationships” ,
“Transformative Education for Regeneration”, “From Wall Street to Wellbeing”, “Systemic Ethics

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/bWFpbHRvOm1hcnR5LmphY29icy5zaXNAZ21haWwuY29t/pXNOt1JxQ0gNwb1y-iXPPg==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784557&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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and Non-Anthropocentric Stewardship” , “ Mixed Methods” and “Democracy and Governance for
Resourcing the Commons” 

 Systems Science Events in August 

Australian National University

Redefining Leadership in the 21st Century: the view from Cybernetics

3rd Aug 4-5.30pm AEST

INCOSE/GfSE

INCOSE/GfSE Webinar 10: Linking Requirements Engineering and Design in Agile Projects –
where Teamwork meets Fun in day-to-day Project Activities

10th Aug 11am-12pm ET

INCOSE

From Fragile to Agile – Keys to Achieving the Agile Promise

10th Aug

Interintellect

Introduction to Cybernetics

13th Aug 10.30am-12.30pm ACST

System Dynamics Society

Multisolving: Working With Complexity and Interconnection

31st Aug 11am-12pm EDT

 Job Opportunities 
Researcher in Food System Health, Environmental and Enterprise Metrics
Environmental Change Institute, School of Geography and the Environment, South Parks Road,
Oxford OX1 3QY
Link: Job Details (corehr.com)

https://cts.vrmailer1.com/click?sk=a5TQB2JghjBKfSllRAN4F5MNCBzgyQTGSIhAYMGv_Rco=/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXZlbnRicml0ZS5jb20uYXUvZS9yZWRlZmluaW5nLWxlYWRlcnNoaXAtaW4tdGhlLTIxc3QtY2VudHVyeS10aGUtdmlldy1mcm9tLWN5YmVybmV0aWNzLXRpY2tldHMtMzg0MzQ4ODg2ODY3/AMDmDYek6HuVYCSY1lrwqQ==&merge_field_type=(?x-mi:(?%3C=href=)%5B%5Cs%5D*%5B%27%22%5D(?%3Curl%3E%5B%5E%7B%27%22#%5D.+?)%5B'%22%5D)&link_id=36283883784558&source_id=36283886858243&source_type=Contact
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BeanMeals Engagement Officer
Environmental Change Institute, School of Geography and the Environment, South Parks Road,
Oxford OX1 3QY
Link: Job Details (corehr.com)

 Thanks to all the contributors! 

Roelien Goede,  Michele Friend, Louise McCulloch, John Challoner
Editorial Team

 To contribute to event lists or any other section, please send an email with sufficient detail to: 
 newsletter@isss.org
 To receive this newsletter you must sign up on our main isss.org page under
"Newsletter  Sign Up". 
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